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1. January 12th WCSJ reported that 45-year-old Joe Lovera of Wilmington was 
sentenced to twelve years in prison on heroin related charges.  

2. January 23rd WCSJ informed listeners that four individuals from Chicago were 
indicted on charges of forgery for allegedly using coutnerfeit money in Grundy 
County.  The four individuals were arrested on December 23rd by the Minooka 
Police Department after a complaint was called in by the Taco Bell in 
Minooka. 

3. January 28th WCSJ updated listeners about a man being arrested for armed 
robbery. The Dwight Police Department arrested Keith Greer, 50, of Dwight 
after he stole an undisclosed amount of money at the Casey’s Gas Station in 
the 300 block of North Union Street. 

4. January 30th WCSJ reported two men were arrested for allegedly robbing a gas 
station and fleeing from police. According to authorities, 29-year-old David 
Downey of Ottawa and 23-year-old Chris Downey of Marseilles were arrested 
on the Grand Ridge-Mazon Blacktop about two miles east of Route 47. 

5. February 1st WCSJ interviewed several local officials regarding the massive 
snowstorm Grundy County received. We went on live for an hour and gave 
reports of what listeners should know, gave school cancellations and other notices. 

6. February 10th WCSJ learned and updated the listeners about the sad death of 
Gardner Mayor Tom Wise. He passed away at the age of 68 as a result of an 
ongoing illness.

7. February 25th WCSJ reported on the 2015 consolidated primary election. We 
interviewed Grundy County Clerk Kay Olson and other winners about their races. 

8. March 6th WCSJ interviewed Grundy County Sheriff in regards to the cash 
payment investigation that began last November and on March 6th it was 
determined no criminal charges were going to be filed. 

9. March 12th WCSJ informed the public about a medical marijuana cultivation 
center coming to the city of Morris. A public hearing was scheduled for March 
25th but was later postponed due to complaints of the location at the old play it 
again video store. 



10. March 13th WCSJ updated listeners about a gray wolf that was found dead north 
of Morris. The animal was found on February 13th and died from getting hit by 
a vehicle.


